
Minority Group_ in Hawaii 
By William c. Smith 

EVen though there may be reason to believe that Dutch a nd Spanish s.hips 
touched the Hawaiian Islands as early as the sixteenth century that the island~ 
were called to the attention· of the world by the English explorer,, Captain 
James Cook. Shortly after his discovery of' the archi pelago on January 18,1778, 
~pochal changes came as Cook• s voyage played a n i mportant part in the develop- · 
ment of the fur trade between China and pacific coast of North America. Fur 
traders came from many lands and .r.1ade Honolulu a way station, and this was 
Hawaii ts first significant contact with the outside commercial wor1d . 

As a by-product of t he fur trade came the conunerce in . sanda~' ood with China, 
which began ~bout 1810. Jta the islands were being r a pidly stri pped of sandal
wood,, the whalers began to use Honolulu as a supply station. This brought a 
new source of revenue for some twenty years (1840-60), when in turn it begin to 
recede. The end of the wha.ling business was foreseen and attention was directed 
increasingly to agriculture. The first missionaries,, who came in 1820, encouraged 
agriculture. They brought a new seeds, plants,, tools, and a farmer to help the 
Hawaiians. 

Sugar cane grew luxuriantly i n the islands and gradually its value was recognized. 
A Chinese resident ma.de sugar as early as 1802,, but it was not before 1835,, -when an 
Amer ican firm planted a considerable acreage,, that sugar production assumed any 
import8 nt. ·when sugar of a fair quality was made inl842,, it actually became e. 
commercial roduct. The first important advance came in 1951 with the invention 
of the cientrifugal drying process. ' 

Le. bor problem and Imrnigra tion 4 
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As early as 1850 the sugar industry began t o face problems, a nd one was that of 
a labor supply.-2 The native popula tion had decreased through ravages of the 
white man•s diseases, beca.use ~ny men had become sailors on t he fur , sandalw9 g.d; 
and whaling ships. Moreover,, the Hawaiians were disinclined t o the steady~ mon
otonous labor in the cane .fields, and when they demanded wages which the plan~ers 
could not pay,, Chines,e coolies on contract were sought,, and in January 1852 the 
first insta llment of some two hundred was brought over. seven months later one 
hundred more arrived. 

There was disagreement concerning the recruiting of labor. The Govermnent was 
desirous of securing South Sea Islanders. who were of the same racial stock,, 
to build up the declin ing Hawaiians population. In 1859 a small contingent was 
brought fr om the South Seas. In December 1864 the BUreau of Irrunigration wa s 
created to deal with the labor situation . The Bureau investigated rn~ia ~nd 
Malaysia ,, but decured no recruits from either area. Europe was also considered. 
The planters , however • wanted cheap labor,, and while the Bureau was canvassing 

the various possibilit i es ,, the improtation of Chinese coolies went steadi ly on. 
In 1865 f ive hundred more Chinese were brought. The first shipment of 148 
Japanese•. ca.me in 1868., but there were no additions from thi s source fo r some 
twenty years. In the first nine yea.rs following the organization of the Bureau 
of Inunigration in 1864, nearly 1.700 C hine~e and about 200 south Sea Islanders 
were admitted. 

The treaty of reciprocity with the United states in 1875 was a great stimu-
lus to sut;ar produc t·ion~ and after that date this industry assumed a dominant 

position in the economic life of the islands. In 1890 the export of sugar was 
ten times that of' 1875. This enlarged American market increased the demand for 
workers. The planters still insisted on cheap labor, while the Goverment s ought 

immigrants who would assimilate and amalgamate readily with the native Hawaii
ans. 
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Fears of Chinese and Ja..panese 

The influx of Chinese in the 1877-90 period was sufficiently large to pro
duce a feeling of uneas:u.'le3s~ rt was feared that the islands would become a 
Chinese colony, arid to . forestall such an eventuality, labor recuiting was shift
ed to other lands. There were some four hhndred Portuguese in Hawaii . Most 
o f: .~· them had come with the whaling ships and had married Ha:waiian women. Because 
of ·their industry and thrift, both the planters and the inunigration officials. 
agreed that they would be desirable. Several thousand Portuguese were induced 
to come, but in those pre."'"fanam.a-ca.nal ciays the expense of transportation was 
ail but prohibitive. Small groups were brought from Germany, Scandinavia , and 
the south sea Islands , but i n sufficient· numbers to supply the demand . 

Attention was again directed to the Orient, this time to Japan, but at first 
the Japanese Goverrnent wa s unwilling to permit her nationals to go under the 
then existent conditions. In 1885 the first shipment of Japanese ooolies--616 
men , 159women • . and 108 children--arrived~ In 1886 .a treaty was negotiated with 
Japan which tapped a new labor reservoir, · and under this agreement 62.,000 Jap
anese came~ of whi ch one-fourth ·were women~ The Japanese Goverment insisted 

on a min imum percentage of women in each shipment. · · 
When -the Hawaiian Islands were aru1exed on June 16, 1897, Chinese immig_,ra tion 

was automatically · prohibited because the Ch~nese had already been excluded f rom 
the united states. The Japanese inflow of coolie labor then increased untfl . 
1907, when it was checked. 

With this virtual wave aweeping in from a single source since 1886, another 
fear was aroused--thB.t of a Japanization of tµe islands. To checkmate this , 
attempts were made to recruit other nationals in order to diversify the labor 
group. In 1900-1901 about 5.ooo Puerto Ricans came. Partly with this in view 
and partly because .of the reduction in the supply from Japan on account of the 
Russo-Japanese ·war , some -Koreans were recruited. In June 1903 there were 515 
Koreans in the Territory, and in June 1905 there were 7,296. When the war ended, 
the Japanese inf low wa·s resumed and the Kore_an immigra,tion ended . · 

Between 1905 and · 1912 there were further attempts to secure Portuguese, and 
more than 5,000 cmne., but they did not remain lomg on the plantations; many 
of them went to California. In 1907 president Theodore Roosevelt negotiated 

the Gentlemen's Agreement with Japan which ended the movement of Japanese 
laborers to oontinental~ 1Jr.d. ted states. Hawaii was not included in the agree
ment, but the Jap;imase Goverment voluntarily extended the prohibition to include 
the Territory. Recruiting then shifted to the 1)hilippine ·Islands . and in a 
compara tively short time the Filipinos, were occupying first ~place in the 11;,bor 
picture of Hawaii. This was the third of the great inundations f rom the Qrient
the Chinese, the Japanese. and the F'ilipinos. 

Population Data 

The population data presented in Table 1 visualizes an a rough way the situation 
in the islands. The table shows · approximately when the different groups began 
to arrive and in what numbers. For more accurate details, however. it i s necessary 
to study the intercensal period.-3 : According to this table, the Japanese con
stitute the largest group in the islands, with the Caucasians occupying second 
place• The Filipino group is third in size. and that is followed by the Part

Hawaiians. 
Table -2 gives the percentage of native-born in the several gr oups and this 

is almost identical with citizenship. There is a discrepancy in certaiD groups. 
where naturaliz-ation has been permissible. The figure for 1940 give "citizenship'' 
and· not "nativity." rt is evident from these data that the ali.en element in 
the :population · S-Pap_ J.y receding into the -background..---3:--n ..S-9-6- o-a-1. 1-
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per cent of the Cbinese were native-born and citizens, while · in 1940 the per
centage was 86.89. In 1896 only 8.5 per cent of the Je,,panese_, were native-born, 
while in 1940. their citizenship (identical with nativity) rose to 77 •. 9 per cent. 
The Chinese and Japanese aliens are reaching the age ·bracket in whi ch the death 
rato is high. The Korean immigration was later than the bulk of the Chinese 

. and Japanese influx, and as . a consequence their percentage of citizens is lower 
than that of the Oriental groups • . 

some years ago predictions were frequently made that the Japanese would have 
a voting majority .ora near majority by 1940. The data for 1940, - however, do not 
support those prognostications. According to t he Governor•s Report f or · 1940 
the Japanese had 35 per cent of the citizenj the Chine se 7 per cent, the Hawaiians · 
and pa.rt-Hawaiians 19 per cent, the Caucasians 33 per cent, the Koreans l per 
cent, . and the Filipinos 5 per cent. 

Race Relation s iJ. Hawaii 

Visitors to Ha:waii characteris t ically comment on the fri.endly relations ex~ 
isting among the several e'thnic groups. An .A:merican sociologifit who had spent 
several year.s in the (1ld south said, · "Humanly speaking , you have no race prejudice 
in Hawaii." on the whole , it may be said that the several races live together 
in relationships which are characterized by har mony and friendliness. 

The visitor from the pacif i c coast or from t~e s outh does notL see in Hawaii 
the behavior t o whioh he is accustomed. A dean of a white college in the south 
will address a Negr9 high school teacher as "Professor," but never as "Mister. tt 

In Hawaii the term is applied i ndiscriminately to men of all races. In the 
south, Negroes may enter banks and stores with white folks, but they are not 
admitted as guests in hotels and res t aurants for white men. In Honolulu, members 
of all races are admitted to such places. If a southerner boards a street car 
in Honolµl:u he may be pertubed, for he will look in vain for the f'.amliar 
movable sign which serves as a boundary line between. ;the blacks and the whites. 
s~rvice clubs in Hawaii draw their members from all r aces, a nd t he white man sits 
down ·by Jche Negro at the luncheon table. 

These common practices· in Hawaii symbolize an equality in social status. 
In such a situation men of superio~ ability and character, no ma t ter of what 
race,, can rise to positions of dignity and even of powver--and they do. 

But our tourist fri end .must r emind himself that Hawaii is neither caHf ornia 
· nor Alabwna ~ .and ~ ali:· too .. of'ten ' he sdbes LJ n<DtuappreCiaUc"-he real situation. -

He has grown accustomed to behavior in certain areas, and when that does not 
~ppear oil ; t~ .: au.r£ace iii ·. the famliar forms, he con.eludes that i n Hawaii there 
is neither prejucioe nor discr~ination and that all . is. beautifully idyllic. 

Factors in Race Friendlinesa 

A number of factors have entered into .the warp .and woof of Hawaiian life 
to make it what it is, but there is no ··· such thing as an unchangeable pattern 
in the islands. LiCe is in process. · The data presented in Table -1 show that 
tremendous changes have come in the composition of the population. The success
ive waves of immigration have brought changes, and no one can pr.edict the 
future with .accuracy. · · · 

The early contacts of ,A;Inericans -and Europeans with the Hawaiians were of such 
a nat'ure as to make for friendliness and associations on a basis of equality. 
The Hawaiians had never been slaves and they felt · no sense of racial inferiority "· 
because of skin color. Romanz:o .Adams call~ the Hawaiians "an a~lg:amati!}.g: race".-4 
They have entered f reely into outside marriages and hav_e not raised barri~rs 
again~t the several inunigrant groups. The Haw~iia~s hav~ exerted a. wholesome · 
inf'luence and have tended to ~~ep down any incipient ant~-race f eel1ng. When 
the Chinese came upon the scene,~E3Catts~ thei ma.rk~d difference the etting 
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was favorable for development of race feeling; but if white men had turneti 
upon the Chinese because · of race differences the Hawaiians would have been 
offended. rn this favorable atmosphere the Chinese made their adjustments, 
and they were never ·subjected to the treatment experienced by their fellow 
nationals in California. 

The New England missionary_ element has not been without its influence. At 
first the puritan consciences of' the missionaries wer~ placed under a severe 
strain as they came into contact with these naive and simple people, but grad
ually they came to accept the Hawaiians on a basis of wquali ty, and this a·tti
tude has been tr.ansmi tted through several gener~ tins. The economic life of 
Hawaii is largely controlled by descendants of the old missionaries, and not 
being urunindful of the semiannual divideda, they observe the ritual, at least, 
of race equalityo 

The multiplicity cf et})ilie groups in Hawaii has been a · factor of no small 
importance. The Chinese were the single group of different race in the early 
days of California. Hence it was easy to attack in one direction. Many yea.rs 
later the Japanese became the single target. In Hawaii the several races and 
race mixtures have made it extremely difficult, if not impossi 1 le, to direct 
a concerted at t ack upon any single group• 

The mixed-blood · g~oup in Hawaii has played a significant role e..P.d will 
probably become increasingly important~ Race crosses ordinarily come on the 
fringes, where ; .. the lUldesira_ble elements on both sides mix their blood. 
rn HaWB.!ii it has been far different.' In the early days of European cont act_, 
Hawaiian women of royal lineage became the wives of white men, and this set 
the stamp of approval upon intermarriage. consequently the racial hybrids in 
Hawaii who come from socially sanctioned marriage relationships have a status 
far superior to those in areas where, interracial marriages are forbidden and 
where mixed~'Blloods result from illicit relationships. The mixed-blood is 
accepted in Hawaii and ~any of them are rated highly--the superiority of · the 
Chinese-Hawaiian is accepted almost asa religious cree.d is most circles. 

The hybrids have been a f~ct~r in keeping down race prejudice. In hybrids 
yhe characteristic physical features are rubbed of( and it is less easy to 
classify and oategoriza themo The hybrid group is int"ermediary and many have 
attaine'd positions of leadership. Theyha.ve an 8:dvantage in that they can 
represent several groups.: on the whole, the hybrids s_eem to be closer to t he 
Hawaiians than to any other group. The Hawaiians form a sort of magnetic core 
which attracts all varieties of mixed-bloods. The group of mixed-b~oods, which 
is increasing bo.th in size and in · prestige, . will continue to stand f~-r 
ra:ce equality. 

The plantation 1System and Race Relations 

Life in Hawaii and race relations cannot be understood a part from the 
plantation system. In this syst~m white men provide the capital and a high
·grade technology, while those of different color supply t .he necessary brawn. 
There are marked diffeences, ·in the roles played . by these two groups. The 
white group has the power and exercises the control, while the manual laborer s 
a-re accorded a status of i nferio_rity. status is inextricably intertwined with 
the plantation system and is not necessarily · de pendent upon race~. The: 
portuguese have been classified as Caucasian, but not as Haole.-5 
They~ c~Jne as plantation laborers, and were for t hat reason accorded a status 

' .. ~;... 
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inferior to that of the "Other Caucasians, " or Hao las. They were, to be sure, 
given some of the better jobs on the plantations·--tney became the teamsters, 
and truck drivers. The Portuguese have resented this imputation of inferiority 
a nd haye been struggling to rise above it. 

k historical survey of sugar production in Hawaii brings to light a series 
of cycles. The planters have imported la.borers, they have exploited these work
ers for a number of years~ and then the labo !·ers have lei~ t the plantations,. 
This cycle has been repe_ated _several times. When l one ·so.ur.ce ·of labor would 
fbr one reason or another be cut off, the planters always managed to find an
other until recently when inunigration from the Philippine Islands was restrited. 
gbout , 1932 the planters began to adjust themselves to that situation and turned 
increasingly to the native-born Chinese and Japanese.-6 

The planters guarded well their interests lest they lose control. When the 
large influx of Chinese in the early days " of sugar production endangered the 

scheme , they brought Portuguese and Japanese to checkrna te them; and later, when 
the Japanese becarae dangerously numerous, . they relieved t he tension by the 
importation of Koreans, puerto Ricans,, Spanish, and more Portuguese. There 
has been an unceasing flow of laborers into the plantations, from which, in 
a comparatively short time, · they would go into nonplantation activities in 
H.dnolulu, migrate to continental united states, or return to their home lands. 

Influence of immigrant groups 

Each successive labor c6nt i gnet has made some particular i mpression upon 
the island life. small groups like the Koreans and the puerto Ric~ns have brou
ght less modification than the numerous Japanese. Because the c.Japanese Gover -
ment insisted on a minimum percentage of women among her emigrants, the Japanese 
ha.ve married out far less than the Chine se,, who had fei.I'{. of their own women . 
Hence in the Asiatic-Hawaiian group there are comparatively few Japanese-Hawaii
·ans. The Filipinos,, with their catholic re ligion,, have lef t a different inprint 
from that of the Japanese BUdqhists. The close tie-up of the plantation system 
with the racial situation is stat ed t us by Lind: 

--rhe ever changing hues of Hawaii's polyglot and polychrome populati .n and the 
warp and woof of its· perplexing interracial problems are largely to be t raced 
in the flux . and flow of its ethnic labor gr oups.-? 

Each i mport& ti on of labor· brought new rea ligrunents of the various po pula ti on 
groups. The Japanese accepted the plantation conditions for some timj • and this 
ma de- the situation less tolersble for t he ·chinese and acce lerated t he .iro:fitf"low: 
into the cities. Each new group took its place at the bottom of the occupa. t ional 
pyramid and ,£or a time all would be well. But gradually they would become rest
less and demand a .share of the positions of responsibility and dignity. such 
intrusions into t a booed terri t ory wer~ not accepted grac iously. The Portuguese., 
because of less culture difference, had cer ta in advantages, however,, and part
icularly t .he citizen s,, who have used t he educa tional opportunities , have become 
conscious riv~ls of the Portuguese in some of the preferred occupations. ~s 
the position of . the Portuguese has been threatened by the advances of the Japan
es,e, the poi .. tuguese have devel oped a dislike fo:r these distur ers . This pre
judice .i s · a ;..·: d.~,fena:e · a~ainst the inroads of the Japanese . 

aradox in Hawa.ii 

When r ace reia tions in Hawaii are examined with ca.re, a paradoxical si t uat · on 
becomes ev ident. It is a matter of tradi tion and principle n..at there _ is or 
.should be no pr e judice. That is a doctorine to which the leading spokesmen 
for the Territory subscribe,, and prac t ically all members of the conrniunity feel 
bound to L~intain· it. Race equality is visible on every hand--in the fE eedom 
of intermarrie.ge, in the abs enc:e of ~egal segr egation in. school or i n re~id
ential areas, and in the ease with which members of the diff erent race s mingle 
at various social functions. 
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Beneath this apparently ca.lrn surface, ' owever, are found inequality, dis..
crimination, prejudice, cynicism, e.nd bitterness . The plan tat · on system, 
in spite cf the doctrine of race equality , has manipulated the importation 
of laborers from the sever al sources so that a small group of white .American ,_ 
are in control not only of t he sugar industry but of all a~pects of lif e in 
the Territoryo 

Much is said about the educational opportunities in the ilslands, and the 
young people a.re urged to ese them in order ·to become good Americans. They 
are told about he "room at the top 0 that is open to all on··an eq.ual basis . 
The children go · through the schools and even thrpugh t he universi ty looking 
forward to the days when they wil-l play important roles in the further unf.ol<il.
ing of ·the great .A,lllerican e pic of which they have read so hopefully in their 
schoolbooks. }lany,, how.ever, are awakened quite rudely from their dreai. s when, 
with diplomas in hand, they seek em1loyment. Then they find barr i ers , some 
of them very subtle, to be sure, while their cauce.sian. classma t es, pro~ec t-

ed by vested rights . Hlove unopposed into the preferred posi.tions . 
This disillusionmen t has brought mut ation in the attitudes of many of the 

Hawaiian-born sons and daughters of' oriental ancestry "from one of unq:ueation
ing endorsement of the existing order to one of.·complete rejection of their 
former loyaltie~. "-8 · 

Hawaii Since Pearl Harbor 

EVidence of prejudice and race consciousne s s have not been open and public 
in Hawaii. The outward show of equality and fri endliness_ has been sufficient 
to keep t he mutter i ngs of dissatisfaction we ll underground. But what of the 
future? ver y few on the united states mainland Ki":.OVi what is going on in the 
Hawaiian Islands at present. , because of ·a rigid censorship. The writer has 
endeavored to secure information,, but has been informed that the significant 
materials would probalily not pass the censor. He has been . informed t hat many , 
if not most, of the stories published in mainland pa pers and magazines have 
been categorically denied in Hawaii. we do know that the authorities are 
on the alert . in that they have appointed a director of civilian morale who' 
is working with the several racial groups , and it may be said that this dir
ector is a high-grade man and not the usual barbershop politician. 

Will the whi t e man in Hawaii be able to rub the sugar out of his eyes so 
that he can see thing s as they are? will he be able to change a surface 
friendline·ss and show of equality into something which is r eal and genu .i..ne? 
can the white man of ,America learn from the recen t experiences of the white 
man in Burma ·and in India? There, to be sur e, the whi t e man did not ever < 

make a pretense toward equality. we are hopeful but not too conf ident . " 

William. .c. Smith is _profess.or of sociclogy at Linfield College, Mc Minnville 
oregon. He studied orient als and particularly the .American-born Ci t izens of 
oriental ancestry on the Pacific coast and later in Hawaii. Result of these 
studies is his published wcrk .A;rnericans in ProceSSt A study of our American 
Citizens of Oriental Ancestry (1937). 

From The Annals of The jJnerican Academy of Political and Soc i al Science 
Septerr. ber 1942 
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